
it eu .Mnaha unit "fituffV tiOliU tbut
TREATING HORSE CORNS. liumcc v.vua, . .

may develop into pneumonia over nignt
li.. . K.. Ifnnpv and

Dw.niive enci Curative Measures
Recommended by an Authority.

to rut the l ed i) a pl:itfVrni built In
or.e comer of the pen. It :ia Ik' m;ide
simply of planks wiih a cleat nailed
arou:)d the outside to hold the straw
la rlsce. Snjv-'- plenty of clean, dry
straw. Bo sure that there are no

draft boVs anywhere In the pigpens.
Cooked Clover For Sows.

There is small understanding with

Towed the" crop" to petbTornpe. the
thistles along with the rest, and n j

harvesting the hay crop solj it to a
large feeder la the vicinity. Nothing j

but a careful inspection would deier- -

mine what per cetit of these thistle
beads contained mature seed; but. If
any at all, some one. either the owner j

of the land, the renter or the feeder, j

ought to be liable uuder the law. We

are qnicsiy umcu
Tar, for it soothes inflamed membranes,
heals the lungs, and expels the cold

from the svetem. C. Stafrin ; M.

Thompson, Falls City.

Thresheraien are organizing In this
state.

the average horse owner of the suffer you need
noU fear

ing some animals go through ou ac.

rouut of corns. The torture is acute,

How's This?
We offer $100 reward for any case

of Catarrh tbat cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
We, the uodersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions aod
financially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.

WALDING, KIXXAX MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tauen interr-all- y.

acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonals sent free, Piioe 75 cents
per bottle. fkiM by all drupcfsts.

and the services of the animals ore

io,w Orino Laxative cures constioften lost to the owner without leav-

ing knowledge of the cause. Pr. A. A

Clover hay cut fine, cooked ana
j steeped in iwilinp water makes an
i excellent cbar.sre of fivd for brood

s or fir oows tbat have recently
i calved. I! is also excellent for young

incline to the view that the first and
second parties certainly are. With
such wholesale carelessness sad indlf- -

pation and liver trouble and makes the
riol.-omb- inspector of the United ,ttiv0 a npH nv Hriu rriEumi. i.i.

nnerior to oills and tablets as it doesstates bureau of animal husbandry,fervne as tut on tae pan oi men wao c. . . .,, ... . ....,, SP;lsoned
not urine or nauseate. Why take any BALLARD'S

H0REH0UND
savs of treating horse corns:ith salt and a small quantity of branought to know and do better it is little

wonder that pests like the Canada this thing else. C .Stafrin; M. L. Thompson,
"As ia all other troubles, the cause

Falls City.
jlake Hall s t amiiy nils ror must be discovered if possible and re-

moved. In a great majority of cases oYKUPEugene is to have another sash and
the shoeing will be at fault. For a door factory.
sound foot, perfectly formed, flat

shie with heels less thick than the toe

A cough or cold is generally a forerunuer ofmanc0.isick spells. It filiould not bo neglected, the hiitnan '8
system is a combination of tubes and cells, which !"!
kept ill order to insure good health. Ulust be

Pneumonia Follows LaQrlppe.

tle, quack grass and other noxious
weds are being scattered broadcast
much faster than they can be isolated
and eradicted. When it is clear that
one's neighbors will not be patriotic
enough to exercise care in a matter so
vital and one that concerns tLe public
welfare he is under necessity of estab-
lishing, as It were, a rigid Quarantine
again.-- t the products bay, straw and
grain from such infested farms.

Scores of Oregons Games.

Oregons, 43 Vancouver, Pneumonia often follows lagrippe hutand whi h rests evenly on the- wall
nroner is the best. In flat feet it is. ..Winlock, never follows the use of Foley's Honey

ar.d cornmoal added to it. It will pro-

vide nearly a complete fiod.

Skimmilk and Corn.

Pkimmilk is very valuable to the
farmer as fm'-- f r bocs. Tew. how-

ever, could give an estimate in dollars
ar.d cents it has a real value the
&;tne as grain In this connection.

'

There is no find that ca.) If used for
hogs in connection with skimmilk
equal to corn, says a breeder. The
milk balance up the corn just right.
When fnl with this grtfn as high as
tV cents tx r hundred has I eon realized
from skitr.mi'k. though tin's is an ex-

treme case. It is safe to s.?.v that it is
; " cents per l1" ;.nn:ds to feed

Ballard's Horehound Syrun Iand Tar, for lagiiope coughs and deepoften necessary to concave the feet as
much as possible on the upper surface

1 :

m V:

seated colds. Kefuse any but the genu-

ine in the yellow package. C. Stafrin;
M. L. Thompson, Falls City.

.Seattle,. .

. . .P.osslyn,

...Ellensburg.

. . Spokane,
. . . Anaconda,
. . . BiliiDcs,

so that the sole may not be pressed
upon. If the heels are very low the

heels cf the shoe may be made much Over 450 rabbits were caught In one
AN INTERESTING BIRD.

The American crossbill is t ee of the
m.ist interesting of native bird species. drive Dear Madras.thicker.

"If the foot is very broad and the
wall light toward the heels a far shoe. Foley's Honey anil Tar clears the air

oussaires. stops me in me
throat, soothes the inflamed membranes,

UJKto WHOOPINQ COUGrlS
AND ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

Cured of a Chronic Cough.
J. H. Ellis, Butte, Mont., writes: "r cheerfully reenmmend Ballard's Horehound Byrup to all people afflietwl

wilh chronic coughs. I suffered for years with a chronincough which would last all winter. Ballard's Horohour,,?
Syrup effected an immediate and permanent cure."

25c, 50c and $1.00.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
500-50- 2 North Second Street, ST. LOUIS MO

... " l'MC A 15

... " Co K 15

..Dickinson 10

..Jamestown. 15

. .Minneapolis 2S

" Co. B16
.Stlllo-av- 2S

to thrify shetes. ar.d it s:i"u:o a i ways
le fid :ti conce-.llo- with erain to
make the most out of it. It is one of
the by: redacts of dairying tVtt go far
to make the business the profitable
or.e it is.

and the mostobstinatecongli disappears,
tsore and inflamed lungs are healed and
strengthtiled, and the cold is expelled
from the system. Refuse any but the
genuine in the jr now package, cr. . 16

tafrin; M. 1.. luoinpson, rails City.

resting upon the walls, may aid to pre-- !

vent excessive tension upon t lie soft
I tissues when the foot receives the

weight of the body. A piece of leather
j placed between the foot and shoe
serves largely to destroy concussion,
and its use is absolutely necessary on
some animals to enable them to work.

"Among the preventive measures may
be mentioned those which serve to

j maintain the suppleness of the hoof.

The dead horn upon the surface of the
sole not only retains moisture for a

'

long time, but protects the living horn

Het miston will plant 500 shade trees
THE DAIRYMAN. on its streets April 1.

' particularly lvause if its peculiar
j nesting habits. Unlike most other

birds, the crossbill nests very early, its
asts. i'or.t:iiiui;g eggs or yocng. having

; been t und as early as the latter part
of February or early in March. Hew
the y ung birds are able to withstand
the rigorous temperature of this sea-

son of the year is cot clearly czder-s:- l
t they do. The nest the

cr.iss'jiil is usually made if sioss.
at-C'- the size of a football, with wails
about two Inches thi.k. sr.d hr.s a il .:
just large enough f..r the 1 irds
to enter. The f x-- 3 of jj se birds con-

sists largely of the seoc i f trv-s- .

its idd sbsped bill see.iT..j to le
suited to extracting them. They

also feed garden fruits. u;:n the
seeds of some varieties of crsss and
oankerworms. The mature birds are
a triSe smaller than the English spar- -

row. In color the r:a is of a

"I

.L&Crosse

.Pert age

Net-ta-

Fod Da La.
Revolts At Cold Steel.

"Your onlv hope," said three doctors
to Mrs, M. J. Fisher, Detroit, Mich.,

Oregon, 34 .

Oregons, 34--

Oregons, 42..
Oregons, 57. .

Oregons, 55..
Oregons, 22..
Oregons, ST..
Oregons, 50. .

Oregons, 3's..
OregoLS, CO..

Oregons, 36...
Oregons, 29. .

Oregons, 33. .

Oregon s, 14. . .

Oregons, 23.
Oregon s, 27. . .

Oregons, 31 . . .

Oregons. SI . . .

Oregons, S? . .

Oregons. 27...
Oregon.--. 14...
OregcLS, 19...
Oregons, 19

Oregon s, 2..
Oregons. 20. .".
OregoLS, 24 . .

Oregats, a ...
Oregi.ss, :c ...
Oregons, 22 . .

Oregots, 22

Oregons, 31 ...
Vrveozs. 25

Ore::: r.s, 2'' ...
OregoLS, . . .

OregoLS, 3

Oregons. 40
uregocs. 40

Oregons, y.

OregoLS, 32 ....
Oregons. 37

Oregon?, 2'i

Oregons, 4"
Oregon?, 21

Totals 1520

tillering from severe rectal trouule, lies Sold and Recommended by
STAFRIN DRUG COMPANYin an operation. ' Then 1 used Dr.

King's Xew Life Pills," she writes, ''till

. . .Neenah
.Detroit

...EuSiio
. . . Litesvi hollv cured. They prevent Appendi

Very In;;--ria- things in raising a

dairy worker ate I lonty of pure air
and an abundance of sunlight. Ar-

range the calf pens so that they wi'l
be Stvsied with sunlight. The use of
muslin windows instead if glass in
dairy cvr.stn ti n is said to help ma-

terially in the fight against tuivrcu- -

losis. i

AH Heating Cream. j

There can I pood batter made in j

winter, says a dairyman. 1 can make '

itiscure constipation, headache. 25e.
INDEPENDENCE & MONMOUTHM nt lielt A Sherrington.

The half of a dressed hog at Red- -tt.cd
Railway.

FROM INDEPENDENCE.
FOR DA I.J. A 8.

A Fresh Complexionbrick red and th 'omale a m

olive green. land weighed 2H pounds. preserved and produced-- h,

...A3.
. . . Aiiiatto?.
. . Canton.
...Crestiite,
. . P. xhester.

. Notre Dare
...Decatur,

Hexamethylenetetramine. preparation, deliiatelv (n.CALF'S FIRST DRINK. Train No. (14. Leave Inneppndenre daily, 6:00
a. m.; Iv. Monmouth, 0:15 a, in.; ar. Hal Inn, i:4u , Makes the skin exuuisltcl. ,t..The above is the name of a German a. m. banishes crackled anuearan njAlways Besin the Lesson When the Train No. (W. Lenve Independence, dally,
10:50 a. m.; Iv. Monmouth, 11 :05 a. m.; ar. Dal by reduce. ilu.,..chemical, which is one of the many val-

uable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
las, 11 a. m.Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine is cmarpeu pores, cleanses them,

inflammation andsnrcadsanmTrniii No. 70. Leave Iiiiletwihieiire. dally
6:15 p. m.; Iv. Monmouth, t:30p. m.;ar. DallaB,recognized by medical text books and

authorities as a uric acid solvent and

It as good then as I can in summer. It
just taiies caution in heating the
crean. That is the main p' int. I'ut
your ( burn in a pan of hot water and
churn until It iUits foaming, then take
it out of pan and finish churning, and
you will have good firm butter. I use
a little butter coloring. It looks like
May butter.

A Dairyman's Herd Book.
Counting the wrinkles on a cow's

horns is one way to tell how old she
Is. but if she Is dehorned it doesn't

radiant ylow due to wholesome nourah'i

incut of skin glands and stimulation of

6:55 p. Dia

FOR A I KM It.

. Prineev;;;?, 25

, ..Shenandoah 14

. .Malwti, S

. P.ed Oaks, II
. .Shenac Joah 10

. Kansas City i3

..Harkei!. 13

anti-septi- c for the urine. Take Foley's
tno capillaries which also feed the

ekin and supply its healthful color.Truiu No. 67. Leave Independence, dally
7:30a. m.; Iv. Monmouth, 7:40 a. ui.; ar. Airlie,

Kidney Kemedy as soon as you notice
any irregularities, and avoid a serious
malady. C. Stafrin; M. L. Thompson,
Falls Citv.

Aityour Drusgutforafiaiamplttfa: it a. m.
Train No. 7:(. Leave Independence, dnily, 3:30

p. m.; iv. Monmouui, a:ou p. m.; nr. Ainie,

Animal Is Hungry.
j By T. A. liORMA.V.

in giving the calf Lis first nieal ar-- :

.ifiiially. wLlon is from a milk pail, let
' the calf get hungry before you at-- '

tempt to feed him. A hungry calf
wiii learn to drink much more quickly
than a calf which is not hungry. Iu
fact, it is next to im;jssible to make
a calf drink until he is hungry. It,
therefore, will save wear and tear on
the temper and the calf will be treated
just as well If bo is not allowed to
eat until he feels the need of a meal,

When feeding the calf the first time
do not f.ffer him more than a half gal- -

BERTINS. Lincoln,
The new Klamath Falls creamery

will be ready for business March 1,

p. ui.
FOR MONMOUTH ONLY.

Lenve Independence, daily, 'J:;t0 p. m.
No. 101 arrived Monmouth 7:20 a. m.

- FROM DALLAS.

FOB INOKFKN'KNCK.

COliNS ON HOUSE'S i'OOX.

beneath from the effects of evapora-
tion. For this reason the solo should
be fiared as little ns possible.

"As to .curative measures, much de-

pends upon the exteut of the injury.
If the case U one of chronic dry corn,

work worth a cent. So it is a good
plan to keep a birthday book for the
stiiCk. Have n name for each, tllve
the name of the father and mother and
date of birth. In a little while you
will have a very interesting herd book
of your own. whether your stock Is
registered or no.

Value of Clean Milking.

FARM Train No. (5. Leave Dallas, daily ex. Huiidav.
a:.ua. in.: iv. monmouui, atoa.ni.; ar. inue
pendence, 9:15 a. m.

Washington Once Gave Up.

to three doctors; was kept in bed for
five weeks. Wood poison from a spider's
bite caused large, deep sores to cover his
leg, The doctors failed then "Biicklen's
Arnica Halve completely cured me,"
writes John Washington, of liosqneville,
Texas. For eczema, boils, burns and
piles its supreme. 25c at lielt & t'her-inijto- n

drug store.

Train No. 101. Lv. Dal as. Sunday onlv. 6:55ORCHARD a. m. ; ar. independence, 7::iu a. m.

Ion of milk. ,ii.d let that be nt as near-- j

ly the natural temperature as possible.
Pack the calf Into a corner. Stand
astride his nek. insert the two first
fingers of the right hand In his mouth

Train No. 60. Leave Dallfth. dnilv. 1 n. m. : lvj The first milk drawn from the con's
udder is very poor and thin, while that(IHh Monmouth, 1 :25 p. m, ; ar. independent1!;, to p.

m. (Thin train connect a at Monmouth for Air
ily.;and if hungry the calf will sit.-- the drawn last is thick and rich. Also a

cow that is milked clean and stripped Train No. 71. ave Dalian, dally. 7:35 n. m.:
lv. Monmouth, 8 p. m.; ar. independence, 8:15
p. m.Many hopyards in Clackamas s3FROM AIRLIE.county will be plowed tip and a few

GAMH
BY

F.ETRIGG
REGISTER

with but slight lameness, the front
should be poulticed for a day or two
and the discolored horn pared out, cure
being taken not to Injure the soft tis-

sues. The heel on the affected side
should be lowered until pressure is
removed, and if the patient's labor is
required the patient must be shod with
a bar shoe or with one having stiff
heels. Care must be taken to reset
the shoe before the foot has grown
too long, else the shoe will no longer
rest on the wall, but on the solo and
bar.

"I believe in cutting moist corns out.
If there Is an Inflammation present
cold baths and poultices should be
used."

Train No. 66. I,eave Airlie, daily, 9 a. m.: lv.new ones set.
Monmouth, 9:35 a. m.; ar. Independence, 9:;i0

a. m. (This train connects at Monmouth lor
C. R. Kluiter, the jeweler, 1090 Vir

giuia Ave , Indianapolis, Ind., writes
uaiiaB.j

Train No. 72. Leave Airlie. daily, 5:05 n. m j

lv. Monmouth, 5:40 p.m.; ar. Independence
6:55 p. m.

ROCKFORD.IA. "I was so weak from kidney trouble

fingers. If the ctilf Is not hungry he
will not suck the fingers, and It is use-
less to attempt to feed him nt this time
When he begins sucking the fingers
lead his head into the pall, and will
get a taste of the mill;, which means
that the Job Is then more than half
done, and after n few seconds with-
draw the fingers. If the calf falls to
drink at the first attempt repent the
operation until he gets a good swallow
of milk, when the task Is completed.
The calf when hungry soon finds that
he can drink.

If nt the first feeding the calf should
consume a half gallon of milk, do not

I -
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Train No. 100 leaves Airlie 4:15 p.m. Sundaythat I could hardly walk a hundred feet.
Four bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy.miCORRESPONOFNCE

SOLICITEO

oNii y arrives Mouniouui o:u p. m. arrives iuae
pendence 5:30 p. m.

FROM MONMOUTH ONLY.

cieareu my complexion, cured my oac'K
ache and the irregularities disappeared

Leaves Monmouth for Independence, daily at
and can now attend to business every
day, and recommend Foley's Kidney
Remedies to all sufferers, as it cured me
alter the doctors and other remedies

iiw p. iu.Copyright. hy Amurlcan I'ivsm Asso
ciation. Tlil.s mutter inu:-- t not be re-
printed without Bpeeiul jieimLsBlon.

had failed." C. Stafrin ; M. L. ThompTHE SHEPHERD.
son, rans uuy. DR. ELBERT E. FISHER

Specialist In diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Office, Rooms 12, Over Bu3h Bauk
SALEM - - OREGON

During the past week over 800
pounds of butter were turned out at

attempt to feel him again for at least
ten or twelve hours. Let him get
hungry. He won't die of starvation
even though lie did not drink a drop
at the first attempt. This is my plan,
and I have reared n good many calves
and have seldom failed to have the
calf drink on the first trial.

the new Clatskanie creamery.

KILL the COUCHSoldier Balks Death Plot.
AND CURE the LUNCSIt seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war

veteran, of Kemp, Texas, thata plot ex- -.

tstexi between a desperate lung trouble
and the grave to cause his death. w,th Dr. King's

Charcoal For Swine.
Live stock at times show a det hied

craving for ashes, charcoal, soft coal
and even dirt, and every breeder

contracted a stubborn cold," he writes,
"that developed a cough that stuck to

M. OLIVE SMITH.
teacher of

PIANO AND ORGAN

Studio, Room No. 2, Wilson Block

DALLAS OREGON

me, in spite of ail remedies, for years.
My weight ran down to 130 pounds. flev Discovery

CCD AOUCHS Jam
Then I began to use Dr. King's New

UVVOLDS Trial BotfcH
Discovery, which restored my health
completely, I now weigh 178 pounds."
For severe Colds, obstinate Coughs,
Hemorrhages, Asthma, and to prevent

AND ALL THROAT ANDLUNGTBOUBIR

M1

'
s,

GUARANTEED SATISFACIOSljrneumonta it s unrivalled. oUc. and
OB MONEY BEFUNDJSi.$1 00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed

to the last drop at each milking will
maintain a high flow of milk for a
longer period than one whl h Is not.
It not only pays to strip the cows
and get the last and richest of the
yield at each milking, but It keeps
them from drying up. Careless habits
In finishing milking will soon make the
cows go dry and cut ofT profits. Ex-
tract the last drop from each cow and
nt every milking. That Is the way to
sustain the fiow and to get full rich-
ness in the milk.

Records Tell the Tale.
There lire highly capable men who

have given their best thought to the
brooding of the dairy cow and to feed-
ing her profitably for milk. None of
these men have been able to conceive
any plan by whl h the l e t row Is to
be known either for the purpose of de-
termining her value In dollars and
'cuts per year or for the purpose of
weeding out the poor cows without
keeping a record of that cow's per-
formance. The necessity of knowing
what ea h cow In the herd l doing Is
apparent. Tic re is no plan by whi h
this en ! d no except by keeping a
record. This record can only be kept
by the use (,f the lead ren II, a pair of
scales and the P.abcoclt test.

Care cf the Horse.
When the mud is deep it always pays

to keep horses, young or old, on dry
footing, says the I'.reeder's (Jazette.
To allow olts and older animals to
travel around through cornsutlk fields
ankle deep lu soft bla. k oozy mud is
sure siMinor or later to set up some
Irritation of the skin of the legs w hich
may prove exceedingly bard to cure
and which will surely retard growth.
Similarly the sleeping :iarters of
horses in damp winter weather should
always Iss kept scrupulously dry and
clean. It Is not only a shame, but a
money loser as well, to force hor-c- s (o
stand in wet manure during the night.
No amount of food w III compensate for
the It! jury caused by the enforced

It Is true that when the land
Is dry or hard frozen young horses
can obtain a lot of feed in a corusialk
field, but It should always be remem-
bered that weather Is'aten stalks are
not the sort of stuff on w hich market
topping horses are reared. More esw
ohilly Is this slopping around In the
nud hard on yearlings and weanlings.

These, above all. should have dry quar-
ters lu which to live 111 peace ai d com-
fort. This is not to miy that the prac-
tice of letting horse wallow around
lu the mud Is a gmnl one at any time,
but the injury done to the older ones Is
not so givtt as that forced Ustn the
more callow youngsters. A good tight
slhsl Well i leant d and bedded often,
a gmsl sir.d yard lu whi. h to run
at will cn,l plenty of gon, feed are
cardinal requisites In the su.ic-r.r- u

rearing of market horse.

MAGAZINE
READERS

by belt & Chernngton drug store.

Overfeeding or sudden changes from
poor to very rich food, combined with
want of exercise, If not actual causes,
will contribute to the development of
the loss of wool among ewes.

Selecting the Breeders.
Do not buy a ram for a breeder un-

less he has a good length of wool on
Ills belly and legs wool down to the
hoof. In selecting ewes for breeders
special care should be taken to secure
good, thrifty animals of medium size,
compact and well formed.

Importance of Dry Bedding.
Equally important as pure nir, wa-

ter, salt, good feed, etc., Is the matter
of dry bedding. Sheep do not like to
stand with wet feet, and If your shed
has nothing but a wet floor or bottom
for them to stand on you will find a
part of the growth In value which rep-
resents possible profits to you Is soak-
ing away Into that wet floor, never
more to be available to you. Keep
your growing lambs warm and dry,
and you will find you are conserving
your profits.

Good Feed Brings Hardy Lambs.
Many sheepmen lose on their sheep

because they allow their ewes to run
down nud become weak, with the re-
sult that their lambs are puny things,
which have a hard tussle to pull
through. Ewes should be fed liberally
of both grain and forage. Oats, with
some corn, with plenty of clover or al-

falfa hay, will bring them to lambing
time lu a fit condition to bear strong
Iambs and take care of them. An occa-
sional allowance of bran and meal will
also lie good for them from the time

Forty mules, belonging to a Klamath
county man, will be taken to Los

A QUERY ABOUT SOUTH DAKOTA.
A render of these notes, a young ten-

ant fanner living near Hettlck, III.,
wrllei asking about farm luml.s In the
vicinity of I'lerre, S. !., csiieclully us
to their adaptability to growing corn
and If thin can bo counted on us a
sure crop. Our correspondent also In-

quires If there Is alkali wuler In the
sections mentioned. With a view to
securing more accurate and reliuble
Information than was at band regard-
ing the locality lu juestlon, Inquiry
was made of Professor C. Willis of the
state experiment statlou at Hrooklngs,
S. 1)., who writes that land in the vi-

cinity of Pierre, north, south and east,
may be had at from $P5 to $10 per
acre; that this section Is the driest
portion of the state, the average rain-
fall for the past eighteen years bolus
M.5 Inches per annum. In spite of the
low rainfall, which is about half of
that In states lying east of the Mis-
souri river, Mr. Willis states that nt
the college substation fifty miles east
of Pierre he has been able to secure a

leld of sixty-liv- bushels per acre
frmii the variety of corn known us the
Minnesota No. lit, and lit the main sta-
tion nt ItrM.klngs the same vailely
ylelclc.1 71 'i bushels. This N all ex-

cellent showing and wniild be consid-
ered o for most uuy portion of the
eiiru Is-lt- , but whether Ciua'ly birue
returns could be counted i.n during a
period of years wo are not In a post
Hon to state. It Is well to remember
that during the past seven or eight
years the rainfall In the longitude of
Pierre, which Is usually classed as In
or Ix.rdorliig on the scmhirld sis tlou
of the west, has ls-e- considerably lar-
ger than for a uuiuIht of years pre-
ceding. A iuestloii that arises Is
whether this cycle of dry years Is like-
ly to return. Should they do so It
would make the raising of corn as a

fUH8IT MAGAZINE
beautifully illiutrated, jrood itoriet

sd uticlca about California and AOu
all tha Far Weat. ,

Angeles to work on the big water ditch,

The Secret of Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered one mTh rlMincst liahtest
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secret of long lite. His method deals with
the blood. But long ago millions of
Americans had proved Electric Bitters
prolongs life and makes it worth living,
It purities, enriches and vitalizes the
blood, rebuilds wasted nerve cells, im-

parts life and tone to the entire system.
Its a godsend to weak, sick and debili-
tated tieople. "Kidney tronble had
hhphted my life for months." writes
W. M. Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "bnt
Electric Bitters cure.! me entirely."
Only 60c at Belt Cherrington drug

At the same timebook of j page, containing
120 colored photograph, of
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A CMAHCOAL PIT.

should see that some of these sub-
stances are placed where the iinlmals
cun get them. Hogs especially need
charcoal ns a purilier and to ward off
disease, and every fanner who keeps
them should have a convenient ar-
rangement fur burning corncobs to
make harenal.

I'lg a hole In the ground five t

deep, one foot in diameter nt the bot-
tom and the feet at the top for the
charcoal pit. Take corncobs which
have Is-e- saved in a dry place ami,
starting a tire In the bottom of this pit,
kts-- adding cobs so that the flame is
gradually drawn to the top of the pit,
which will thus w filhsl with cobs.
Take a tdft iron cover made so ns to
amply cover the hole mid ol,e up the
cobs that are on lire, waling the edge
of the lid with earth.

At the end of twelve hours you may
uncover and take out corncob char-
coal. A go-- ! mixture Is made at fol-

lows: Sli bushels of cob charcoal, debt
pounds of Kilt, two ijuarts of air slak-
ed lime, a bushel of w ood ashes. Itreak
up the charcoal. Mix thoroughly ami
pla-- mixture where bogs may partake
of It at will
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One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

they are taken off pasture until they
ere turned out In the spring.

Value of Salt For Sheep.
Experiments recently made for the

punx-s- e of ascertaining the nutritive
value of salt for sheep show that
those which have been fed salt gained
In weiuht four and one-hal- f pounds
more than those which received no
salt. Moreover, the sheep which

alt pr)oTd one and ne-thl-4

pound more wool and of a
quality than thos which received no
ait

primary business In the territory
named somewhat precarious. Nolnslv
can answer this with author- - j

It y. Only time can tell. If our frleud Fl r--l THE IEW IDEA n THE DR1G1I1L 1 1I1TIY? nn cqdbr SYEBP !tf3
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THE SWINEHERD.

rather Incllnrs to the l'lcrre country.
It would seem wise fur him to visit
the mvtion he plans to bsate In and
(the It thorough lntcetioii from as
many vlewx.ltits as osIHp. If the
system of "dry farming" has to lp fol-

lowed lrlorly that In which the land
has to I summer fallowed every other
season to conserve enotigti moisture to
pnluc a crop the promvutlng of ag-

ricultural o.eratlona In such locality
by one who bad Ixsrn uod to Illinois

For Sale by Druggists.

Killing Sumac
For killing out sumac a correspond-

ent recommends a flock of sheep. Firstmow the sumac, then turn in the sheep.
Sumac may t destroyed by persistent
cutting after flowering srason and be-
fore It acta berries, t.ut sbeep will do
the work at tesa trouble and expense.

Make the old sow take plenty of ex-
ercise Ivfore the birth of the pig.
Afterward, a soon as able, pigs should
I giveo all the exorcise necessarr to

conditions would I rraugnt with a
good deal of hardship dI discourage
tuent.

Testimony Far Tabacca Feeding.
A jear a I acd a far.ner In u..r!h

em t'hi.i in try l,.U,xo f, r h! be-- p

and lamlw, pure br.-- and tra 1. . and
report to nir. nte J ., ;. i : Wi ig lu
lite HrcVera (la-j-t- lr Herr U bin

I It i prolubir thai tb.r
ouchucoa U the mviuial ,f
nitb tobaocw

AcciH!lr.a to promi-ar- . I ill rv;.rt
to J oQ that I left to!.i.i, ihr ujt
box at all ti ih- - ot di.l i !, a

ir.jrle lamb f the 1 ' fr.on i'.tr-nl-

ftfi I ll rifhty 8e of lh.ni !!m
arrnerd luwu eM pi ends at
cent
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Corrects

Do not risk bElCDM
develop tbelr young bonee. Tbcy
should have a frame capable of sup-
porting a great deal of flesh.

Sleeping Quarter Fee Swine.
The pigs must be kept warm and dry

If any gala la expected. Give them a
bed In a room adjoining the feeding
place. A pig will never fool fU keep-
ing quarters If allowed any sort of
chance t keen tbcra clean. It is well

Needed r All Dairymen.
SoaVs. thermometer, pajwr and pen---

are th;nt irry Deorxnary for all
dsirjUK-n- . Tbey are of ercryday
ralu. and a record belpa Dock la tbe
sale ff a cow.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS.
A rise was reported to us the other

day in which a renter of a tract of
Lnd knew a certain portion of the
meadow waa iufeeted w ith Canada
thistle, but BotwUhstandinc this al- -

win cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease notbeyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. or D'a?Z2
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